Among all causes of preventable deaths, smoking is responsible for the greatest number of deaths worldwide and predisposes to fatal, noncommunicable diseases, especially cardiovascular diseases. Lifestyle changes are effective in the treatment of patients with smoking-related diseases and assist in the prevention of premature mortality. Our objective was to investigate the available scientific evidence regarding the psychological distress related to smoking cessation in patients who have had acute myocardial infarction. To that end, we conducted an integrative review of the literature in order to summarize relevant studies on this topic. The selected databases were Scopus, PubMed Central, Institute for Scientific Information Web of Science (Core Collection), ScienceDirect, EMBASE, SciELO, LILACS e PsycINFO. On the basis of the inclusion and exclusion criteria adopted for this study, 14 articles were selected for analysis. Those studies showed that the prevalence of psychological distress is higher among smokers than among nonsmokers, and distress-related symptoms are much more common in smokers with acute myocardial infarction than in those without. Smoking cessation depends on the active participation of the smoker, whose major motivation is the underlying disease. Most studies have shown that there is a need to create treatment subgroups as a means of improving the treatment provided. This review article expands the knowledge regarding smoking cessation and shows the need to invest in future research that investigates subgroups of smokers diagnosed with the major smokingrelated comorbidities, such as acute myocardial infarction, in order to develop specific interventions and psychological support strategies.
INTRODUCTION
Nicotine is classified as an addictive substance, albeit a licit one. Smoking is a public health problem worldwide, having negative consequences and unfavorable economic implications, as well as being the leading cause of preventable death. (1) (2) (3) Exposure to tobacco smoke is a major risk factor for various conditions that predispose to fatal noncommunicable diseases, (4) especially cardiovascular disease, respiratory disorders, and atherosclerosis, as well as cancer and high blood pressure. (5) (6) (7) (8) Worldwide, smoking kills one person every six seconds and accounts for one in ten deaths among adults. It is estimated that up to half of current tobacco users will die from a smoking-related disease. (9) Studies show that smokers, compared with nonsmokers, have less knowledge of the social, psychological, and physical issues related to smoking, as well as poorer quality of life, (10, 11) smokers living, on average, 10 years less than do nonsmokers. (10) In addition, smokers have a two times higher 10-year risk of cardiovascular events, as well as double the relative risk of acute myocardial infarction (AMI) after 60 years of age. (12, 13) Smoking cessation is the most effective lifestyle modification in the treatment of patients with coronary artery disease and is an effective way to prevent many diseases, as well as to avoid premature mortality. (2, 5, 14) Therefore, it is necessary and important to encourage the use of smoking cessation strategies.
The difficulty that individuals have in quitting smoking and in maintaining smoking abstinence is multifactorial and complex. (15) Complicating factors such as heart disease appear to increase that difficulty. However, a study carried out in several European countries, in which 48% of the smokers evaluated were successful in quitting smoking, showed that the proportion of individuals in whom smoking cessation interventions were successful was higher among those who had experienced AMI than among those who had no been diagnosed with a smoking-related disease. (16) Because cardiovascular events, such as AMI, are life-threatening, it is essential that individuals at risk for such events change their behavior and lifestyle. Nonadherence to treatment can inhibit patient recovery and increase the chances that AMI will recur. (17) Current research suggests that smoking cessation strategies targeting smokers in general are not always effective, suggesting that there is a need for strategies focused on specific groups. (18) There is also evidence that the intensive behavioral modification programs designed for the general population, involving weekly sessions over a three-month period, will not generate sufficient behavioral changes to prompt individuals at risk for cardiovascular events to adopt a healthy lifestyle, (17) making it necessary to develop new technologies with greater specificity for this type of patient.
Smoking cessation is a dynamic process, considered a great personal challenge that requires considerable effort on the part of smokers. (11) In addition to adapting to a new lifestyle, individuals who quit smoking have to overcome the effects of nicotine withdrawal, which has been linked to cognitive and emotional dysfunction. (19) Some studies have shown that psychological distress is an important factor in the smoking cessation process and should be taken into account in individuals who attempt to quit smoking. The rates of psychological distress are known to be higher among smokers than among nonsmokers. (20) Within this context, the psychological symptoms that are the most common and most widely studied in this group of patients are anxiety and depression. (21, 22) Symptoms of anxiety and depression are often aggravated by the relationship between smoking cessation and the sequelae of AMI, which makes smoking abstinence more difficult and underscores the need to improve the methods employed in helping AMI patients quit smoking. Because the role that psychological stress plays in such patients remains unclear, there is a need for studies investigating psychological distress during smoking cessation, especially among patients with heart disease and AMI in particular. Such studies could increase the effectiveness of smoking control measures targeting this population.
METHODS
This was an integrative review of the literature regarding psychological distress related to smoking cessation in patients who have had AMI. In this review, we synthesize and analyze the relevant studies published on the subject, summarizing previous research.
In this integrative review, we followed the steps proposed by Ganong (23) : identification of the theme and formulation of the research question; establishment of the purpose of the review; establishment of the inclusion and exclusion criteria for selecting the articles in the sample; definition of the information to be extracted from the selected articles; assessment of the studies included; and presentation and interpretation of the results. Two questions guided this review: "What effects does smoking cessation have in individuals who have suffered AMI?"; and "What role does psychological distress play in the smoking cessation process in such individuals?" For searches of Latin-American databases, we used the following terms, taken from the MeSH browser and from its Portuguese-language counterpart (the DeCS platform): "tobacco" (tabaco), "tobacco use cessation" (abandono do uso de tabaco), "myocardial infarction" (infarto do miocárdio), and "stress, psychological" (estresse psicológico). The descriptors in English and Portuguese were combined by means of the Boolean operators "AND" and "OR". Entry terms (synonyms) listed in the MeSH (and DeCS) records were used for an extended search.
The search for articles was conducted between June and September of 2014. We searched the following databases: Scopus, PubMed Central, Institute for Scientific Information Web of Science, ScienceDirect, EMBASE, SciELO, LILACS, and PsycINFO. Applying the criteria described below, we selected only full studies dealing with the psychological effects of smoking cessation after AMI. We chose to use those databases because they include studies that meet the study inclusion criteria and because we were attempting to encompass all relevant studies that dealt with the theme under study.
In selecting articles, we applied the following inclusion criteria: being an original article; involving human subjects over 18 years of age; having been published in a journal indexed for at least one of the eight databases searched; having its abstract and full text freely available online; having been published between 1990 and 2014; having been published in Portuguese, Spanish, or English; and dealing with smoking cessation, psychological distress, heart disease, and AMI. Our searches were not limited by the gender of the study subjects. We excluded articles that did not deal with the theme under study, as well as those for which the full text was not available in digital form, and those that were not original articles, such as editorials, conference proceedings, working papers, case reports, and review articles.
For the purposes of this review, we developed a specific data collection tool. By using that tool, we were able for collect information in a way that facilitated the description, organization, and interpretation of the results.
RESULTS
We identified 1,040 articles, 252 of which were duplicates. On the basis of the titles alone, we excluded 564 articles, and 5 of the articles selected were found to be unavailable. The remaining 219 articles were evaluated within the context of the proposed study criteria. On the basis of the abstracts, another 92 articles were excluded, the remaining 127 being read in their entirety. After reading the full texts, we selected 14 articles for analysis ( Figure 1 ).
Given the singularities of access of the eight analyzed databases, the strategies employed to evaluate the articles were adapted in accordance with the previously established inclusion criteria. The 14 articles selected, each published in a different journal, all dealt with issues related to smoking cessation and psychological distress, and some dealt with those issues within the context of a specific population with heart disease, such as AMI.
Of the 14 articles evaluated, 5 (36%) were conducted in the United States; 3 (21%) were conducted in Brazil; 2 (14%) were conducted in Canada; 2 (14%) were conducted in the United Kingdom; 1 (7%) was conducted in the Netherlands; and 1 (7%) was conducted in Italy. Twelve (86%) of the articles were written in English, and 2 (14%) were written in Portuguese. All of the selected studies used a quantitative approach, cross-sectional studies accounting for 42%, compared with 14% each for longitudinal studies and randomized clinical trials. The remaining studies adopted a prospective non-randomized approach (case-control, cohort, retrospective, or double-blind studies).
Seven (50%) of the 14 articles selected presented studies conducted in a hospital setting. Four (28%) were based on nationwide surveys. Among the articles analyzed, the instrument most often employed was the Fagerström Test for Nicotine Dependence (FTND), which was used in order to detect nicotine dependence among smokers in 5 (35%) of the studies.
The results of the studies analyzed suggest that people with high levels of psychological distress are more likely to be smokers, given that psychological distress is approximately two times more common among smokers than among nonsmokers. Psychological distress is also associated with a lower probability of smoking cessation and high levels of nicotine dependence, thus increasing the risk of relapse during the first year of follow-up. (24) (25) (26) Some of the studies evaluated showed that smokers and former smokers have depressive symptoms more often than do nonsmokers, and that smokers who use antidepressants are more likely to suffer from anxiety and insomnia. (27) (28) (29) The data also suggest that smoking cessation is associated with reduced anxiety and distress. (29, 30) In one of studies evaluated, the authors observed that depression decreases the likelihood of smoking cessation and increases the susceptibility to relapse during abstinence. (31) In another of the studies, which investigated a sample of patients with coronary artery disease, the authors reported that depressive symptoms and increased use of antidepressants were more common in smokers than in nonsmokers. (28) In keeping with the objective of this review, some of the studies evaluated showed that AMI is a prevalent heart disease among smokers and that quality of life is poorer among smokers with AMI than among those without. (18, 27) Smoking cessation can abruptly expose AMI patients to high levels of psychological stress, and this information is essential for continuous and investigative assessment related to the management of nicotine withdrawal after AMI, given the potential negative impact of psychological stress on physical findings in these patients. (27) The data also indicate that the frequency of a diagnosis of a psychiatric disorder and the level of nicotine dependence are high among AMI patients enrolled in smoking cessation programs. Those factors, combined with the greater stress levels, increase cigarette consumption, which calls for special care, involving cognitive behavioral therapy in order to achieve the best results. (31) Among the studies analyzed, it can be seen that health problems such as AMI and respiratory problems constitute the main motivation to quit smoking. (31, 32) Smoking cessation reduces the risk of death after AMI by half, and health professionals play a major role in the smoking cessation process, especially in the guidance and counseling aspects. (32) There is a need for a differentiated approach to this segment of the population (i.e., smokers who have experienced AMI) and therefore to develop interventions focusing on the motivational aspects, in order to engage such individuals in the smoking cessation process. (33) Studies show that cigarette consumption and the level of nicotine dependence both correlate directly with the risk of AMI. This risk can be reduced to levels close to that of nonsmokers when abstinence from smoking is maintained for a period of three to four years, regardless of the previous daily cigarette consumption and smoking history (pack-years), again underscoring the importance of smoking cessation. (34, 35) Therefore, smoking cessation efforts should be initiated early, especially in individuals who have been diagnosed with a smoking-related disease. (36) Table 1 summarizes the characteristics of the selected articles. The table shows the specific details of the studies analyzed, including the names of the authors, the year of publication, the country in which the study was conducted, the sample size, and the type of study.
DISCUSSION
This review highlights the importance of evaluating psychological distress as a way to improve adherence to smoking cessation therapy in patients who have Articles not meeting the study criteria (n = 113)
Articles selected and classified as relevant to comprise the study sample (n = 14)
Articles excluded after evaluation of the titles and abstracts (n = 913)
had AMI, as well as addressing the importance of such evaluations to strengthening the health care system and to developing new lines of scientific research. Therefore, we believe that there is a need for additional studies investigating the issue addressed here, mainly because we determined that there is a lack of such studies, not only in Brazil but also worldwide.
Among the studies evaluated in this review, there was a variety of methodological approaches, and the articles were published in journals covering various areas of health. That reflects the plurality of the theme studied and shows that many different methods can be employed in investigating this type of issue. There was a predominance of articles published in 2009, which clearly shows the importance that this issue had in that year. However, when we compared the studies in terms of the country of origin, we found no predominance of one country over the others. Therefore, the attention given to investigating psychological distress in patients who have had AMI, during the period evaluated, appears to have been evenly distributed worldwide.
In this review, the country that produced the most scientific research on psychological distress during smoking cessation in patients who have had AMI was the United States, which can be explained by advances in heart research in that country. It is likely that researchers in the United States recognized the importance of conducting pathophysiological studies of cognitive aspects, including psychological distress. That type of approach improves the understanding of the subject by encompassing various aspects and enables the development of strategies aimed at specific subgroups. Another country that produced considerable scientific research on this issue was Brazil. However, among the selected articles conducted in Brazil, there were no specific studies involving individuals with AMI-only studies analyzing the smoking cessation process and the associated psychological distress.
This indicates the need for further studies of this issue in Brazil. Such studies should analyze important behavioral aspects in comparison with existing studies in the literature in order to improve the planning of interventions aimed at promoting health.
The great majority of the studies evaluated in this review were conducted in a hospital setting, reflecting the central position that this type of institution historically occupies in health care systems worldwide. It should be borne in mind that hospitals also play a prominent role within the context of the issue under study here, mainly in terms of the services provided to smokers and to individuals with cardiovascular disease.
The assessment tool most often used in the studies considered in this review was the FTND. The FTND is an important tool in the evaluation of nicotine addiction because it helps determine the smoking history (in pack-years) and the level of patient motivation for smoking cessation. Higher scores on the FTND indicate greater nicotine dependence, which makes it more difficult for the individual to quit smoking.
Most of the studies evaluated in this review had a cross-sectional design, including a description of the characteristics of the study population. Some demonstrated associations between or among variables, although without showing a causal relationship with the object of study, especially because they failed to identify a temporal relationship between the initial exposure to the risk factor and the subsequent development of disease. Therefore, conclusions related to psychological distress as a consequence of smoking cessation should be drawn with caution.
The main limitation of cross-sectional studies is related to the issue of smoking abstinence in relation to psychological distress. The association between those two factors can be influenced by AMI, making it necessary to investigate the development of psychological distress during the smoking cessation process. (11) 2013 Trends Psychiatry Psychother Brazil 54 Cohort Castro et al. (18) 
2010
J Bras Pneumol Brazil 167 Cross-sectional Lawrence et al. (24) 
2011
BMC Public Health USA 31,428 Cross-sectional Cosci et al. (25) 
2009
Addict Behav Italy 297 Double-blind, randomized Hajek et al. (26) 2010 Addiction England 469 Randomized clinical trial Pfaff et al. (27) 2009
Can J Cardiovasc Nurs Canada 57 Cross-sectional Gravely-Witte et al. (28) 
J Behav Med Canada 1,498 Prospective, non-randomized Peiper et al. (29) 2013
Soc Psychiatry Psychiatr Epidemiol USA 133,221 Cross-sectional Cavazos-Rehg et al. (30) 2014 Psychol Med USA 4,853 Longitudinal Aguiar et al. (31) 2009
Rev Port Pneumol Brazil 567 Retrospective analysis Greenwood et al. (32) 1995 J Epidemiol Community Health UK 1,283 Cross-sectional Sachs-Ericsson et al. (33) 
Nicotine Tob Res USA 4,162 Cross-sectional Rosenberg et al. (34) 
1990
N Engl J Med USA 3,285 Case-control Pedersen et al. (36) 2002
Neth Heart J The Netherlands 28 Longitudinal
In other words, the exposure and the outcome of the phenomenon should be studied at different times.
Other important factors in the analysis relate to the period of investigation and the duration of psychological distress. To address these key points and to minimize the limitations, we suggest conducting longitudinal studies in which there is an analysis of various time points or periods during the therapeutic process of smoking cessation. Such an approach would provide more accurate evidence of the relationship between the studied factors and the variables of interest.
On the basis of the findings of the studies sampled here, we can conclude that smokers with AMI have greater difficulty in quitting smoking because of their greater propensity to experience psychological distress during the smoking cessation process. Some of the authors showed that quitting smoking rapidly and without preparation by health professionals increases psychological distress, including symptoms related to anxiety and depression, which contributes to the increasing rates of smoking cessation treatment failure in this subgroup of smokers.
In view of the results of the studies sampled here, we can state that smoking cessation treatment failure is linked to the inability of health professionals responsible for treatment to evaluate and guide their patients through the smoking cessation process. In addition, there is the lack of preparation to diagnose psychological distress and to create coping strategies to deal with particular themes, strategies which would ideally be focused on the difficulties encountered by individuals with nicotine dependence and smoking-related diseases, such as AMI. One study showed that the role of the health professional is focused on the importance of developing interventions that are more targeted to specific populations, as well as addressing the differences between men and women. (37) The literature suggests that, among health professionals, pulmonologists having great potential to promote a reduction of smoking. However, most pulmonologists in Brazil do not consider smoking a medical condition, as evidenced in a survey conducted in Brazil, in which only 35.3% of the pulmonologists surveyed reporting offering the correct smoking cessation regimen-the combination of cognitive behavioral therapy and pharmacological treatment. (38) Another factor that is worrisome is that most of those professionals showed disinterest in the subject, reported not having time to counsel their smoking patients, or did not even know how to combat smoking. (38) It is very important that health professionals be committed to smoking cessation programs. Training is essential to improve knowledge, particularly in relation to supporting patients during the smoking cessation process. (39) Therefore, developing strategies that fit the profile of each patient is critical to facilitating the search for known predictors of treatment failure, such as psychological distress. (40) All smoking patients should be evaluated in terms of the degree of nicotine dependence and the level of motivation to quit smoking. (41) Psychological distress should be an important issue in the management of smoking patients, particularly by professionals responsible for smoking cessation programs. According to one of the articles included in this review, psychological distress predisposes the smoker to greater dependence, greater difficulty in quitting smoking, and an increased risk of relapse during treatment or after discharge from the program. (31) Therefore, interventions for smoking control should consider the general characteristics of smokers in order for smoking cessation treatment to be effective. (42) Health professionals should also consider the smoking history of patients enrolled in such programs, in order to improve and individualize practices related to their treatment. (41) With such approaches, clinical evaluations are necessary during smoking cessation therapy, and instruments to analyze the personality and psychological distress of the participants should be employed as a way of developing specific strategies, such as psychological support interventions, for use in subgroups of smokers. (25) The results of this review show that such strategies can increase adherence to treatment and help patients cope with their symptoms, especially during smoking abstinence.
Among the symptoms of psychological distress, depression and anxiety have been the most widely researched. Data in the literature indicate that smoking has a direct bearing on the development of those symptoms, which are also elements responsible for the high relapse rates, making smoking cessation difficult. Our results also show that depression and anxiety are more common in subgroups of smokers, such as those with AMI, underscoring the greater propensity of such smokers to experience psychological distress. That finding could be linked to the clinical picture of the patient with AMI, together with the apprehension factor with respect to fear, because the condition involves the possibility of recurrence and is associated with high mortality. However, one recent study showed that smoking cessation treatment reduces levels of anxiety and depression, as well as increasing motivation and reducing stress. Those changes appear to be more pronounced in patients in whom the treatment was successful. (43) Therefore, in smokers with depression, the intensity of the depressive symptoms should be evaluated before and during the intervention, in order to identify the patients who present a higher risk of relapse. (41) Nicotine dependence and smoking-related diseases should be taken into consideration in the context of smoking cessation treatment, mainly because most smokers present particular and specific characteristics that require special attention, which makes it important to identify specific subgroups of patients, such as those with AMI. Therefore, a thorough evaluation of the patient seeking treatment is of fundamental importance to optimizing the various treatment strategies, which should take into account psychiatric disorders such as anxiety and depression. This corroborates the findings of a study demonstrating that those symptoms are factors that hinder patient adherence to treatment. (44) The type of treatment also has an influence on smoking cessation. One study showed that certain pharmacological therapies, such as nicotine replacement, can increase the occurrence of depressive episodes. (45) In such cases, the drug of choice should be bupropion, because it has been proven to be an effective antidepressant for use in smoking cessation treatment. However, self-administered pharmacological therapy alone has proven insufficient to achieve smoking cessation, making it important to combine it with cognitive behavioral therapy. Cognitive behavioral therapy involves the active participation of the patient. In the case of patients in smoking cessation treatment programs, that means that the patients themselves identify routine risk situations and, together with a health professional, develop coping strategies to deal with these situations. (46) Cognitive behavioral therapy techniques also help smokers modify the pattern of conduct in their cigarette consumption, avoiding situations linked to recidivism. That involves learning how to resist the urge to smoke and adopting strategies to counter the smoking habit. (41) Most of the articles included in this review highlight the importance of smoking prevention and smoking cessation programs, which should be initiated early in order to reduce the risk of developing major diseases related to smoking, such as AMI, as well as to improve the health of patients already affected by such diseases. One of the selected articles discusses the importance of intersectoral cooperation and the referral/back-referral system as ancillary tools in the attempt to quit smoking. (36) According to the authors of that study, the health system is only effective when the responsibility is shared by all sectors. In other words, nicotine-dependent individuals, with or without smoking-related diseases, should be initially evaluated in the hospital and subsequently referred to group therapy, where they are counseled and monitored by qualified professionals, who tailor the treatment to each specific case. (36) Thus, the health system could increase the effectiveness of smoking control measures, giving more coverage to the population and providing effective, high-quality care.
This integrative review shows that smoking cessation is a dynamic process and requires the active participation of smokers, whose motivation influences the smoking cessation process. Studies show that psychological distress is directly related to nicotine dependence, which increases the difficulty of smoking cessation, as well as increasing the incidence of depression. The success of smoking cessation treatment is linked to adherence to cognitive behavioral therapy and pharmacological therapy, given that health problems, AMI and respiratory problems in particular, constitute the main motivation to quit smoking. However, quitting smoking rapidly and without appropriate preparation increases psychological stress in patients with AMI, making it difficult to maintain smoking abstinence. Treatment failure is linked to the unpreparedness on the part of health professionals responsible for monitoring such patients to diagnose psychological distress, as well as to a lack of specific treatment subgroups created in order to address and deal with particular themes, such as AMI.
This review expands the knowledge on the subject of smoking cessation and psychological distress in AMI patients, showing the need to invest in further research to analyze subgroups of smokers with major smoking-related diseases, in order to develop specific interventions with psychological support. The attention given to the role played by such diseases could be an interesting line of research, in order to improve treatment adherence in specific treatment subgroups and increase smoking cessation rates, which are considered low in comparison with those of the desire to quit smoking. This type of approach would also improve the knowledge of health professionals about dealing with nicotine dependence and thus improve planning, with broader approaches, treatments that are more effective, and a greater number of intervention strategies.
